THE COLLECTOR AUCTION
6.00pm
– Thursday
24thJune
July, 2014
6:00pm
- 27th
2019
Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22 Fax: 03 9568 7866
Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au
BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email.
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale
Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request - time permitting
Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction
22% buyer premium + GST applies!
1.1% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT
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Description

Large contemporary timber chest with hinged lid and brass hardware - approx. 104cm
long
Vintage winged back armchair with matching ottoman - new upholstery plus Victorian
nursing chair with striped silk upholstery
Vintage c.1920's Ebonised Oak converted gramophone cabinet - Bulb shaped feet, fab
cond.
2 x seating items inc Contemporary designer 'Moon' roller back office chair with chrome
frame and black upholstery and a brass with burgundy velour seat boudoir stool
Vintage brass coffee table with oval faux marble top
Small group lot mixed items incl; red wax plaques, various sew-on badges and assorted
vintage buttons
2 x vintage items incl; National TR-1010A portable tv with adapter and cased Kodak
Instamatic 400 camera
Group lot - vintage African and Indian items inc 2 x African Benin bronze bangles with
pierced detailing, silver tone bangle, etc
Vintage cased Evette - Buffet Crampon flute
Early 1900's boxed game - Popular Guessing Games - An Ant Evening - 12 Cards with
Answers.
4 x pieces vintage Australian Aboriginal ceramic mini vases with dot painting decoration
attributed to Mundara Koorang, impressed marks to base
Group lot - framed prints / pictures inc, sailing vessels, village scenes, etc.
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Suit case and contents incl' Avanti Suede jacket, Nike 'Flight' basketball boots, Doc
Martens ladies boots, yellow boots, etc
3 x powered hand tools incl; electric Hitachi grinder, Metabo cordless drill and Ryobi
cordless drill
Sony LBT- N355 midi hi-fi stereo with cd player, turntable etc and pair of speakers
3 x boxes assorted items incl; photography, books, decorations, etc
Box lot assorted 78's - various genres and artists incl; Frankie Laine, Vera Lynne, etc
Ladies vintage mid brown full length Mink Coat - Douglas McClean, Melbourne label
with canvas zip cover on wire frame
Group lot assorted gaming gear incl; PlayStation 2 and 3 consoles, accessories, dvds,
etc
Box lot - assorted EPNS items inc, cake forks, ladies dressing table set - mirror, comb,
brush, mustard pots, cutlery, etc.
Large group lot assorted camera and electrical items incl; National movie camera,
backpacks, etc
Group lot - assorted items inc, a wooden shoe shine box - pottery Demijohns, vase and
crock - some (a,f)
Shelf lot - glass ware and crystal inc, dishes, wine, etc
c.1970/80's Sanyo Model; M W730F twin cassette portable stereo
Group lot - assorted items inc, resin Transformers figure, retro tea towels, wall clock,
bags, poster books, French pictures,
Group lot - assorted mostly brass items inc, vintage style lamp, Oriental and Indian
brass bowl, cast metal small shell shaped epergnes, ash tray, etc
Box lot assorted rock 7' single vinyl records incl; The Doors, Stevie Wright, The
Animals, The Beatles, The Knack, etc
Group lot motoring related items incl; die-cast and other cars and assorted motoring
books
Pair of 1970's Jackson Furniture timber bedside drawers and alarge collection framed
other pictures
4 x boxes mixed items incl; Australian and other pottery, glassware, kitchenalia, etc
Group lo t- lighting items inc, boxed Fluro light, 2 x Halogen work lights, searchlight
lantern, glass shades, etc.
Box lot vintage ladies shoes and accessories incl; heels, leather and other handbags,
Von Zipper sunglasses, etc
Box lot - Stripy Canvas HAMMOCK, Large Pirate Flags & England Sports banner, thin
strips of colourful Carpet, etc
Box lot assorted shooting and hunting trophies, magazines and other ephemera
Large group lot assorted VFL/AFL football photos, ephemera and merchandise incl;
Hawthorn signed photos, souvenir Grand Final newspapers, team photos, Kangaroos,
clock radio, etc
Group lot - Bentwood chair, piano stool base, brass horn (AF), box telephones, plaque,
Masonic items, rug etc.
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Large group lot mixed items incl; galvanised bin, cane ware, books, etc
Group lot Scuba-Diving gear incl; wetsuits, flippers, oxygen meters, weight belt, etc
4 x boxes mixed items incl; Australian and other pottery, glassware, kitchenalia, etc
5 x boxes assorted books and cds incl; childrens, reference, novels, etc - Eminem,
Shannon Noll, Pure Cuban and many more
Group lot - assorted items inc, world globe, wooden and copper desk lamp, Retro
natives with drums wooden framed picture, brass table lamp bases, etc
4 x modern (vintage style) gilt frames - various sizes
Group lot - Aqua One aquarium tank with heaps of accessories
Group lot incl; mobile desk, 2 x wooden chests - large and smaller and lighting
3 x boxes assorted photography ephemera incl; books, black and white photos, etc
Box lot assorted 78's records - various genres and artists
Vintage cotton rug - landscape forest scene eith stag and deer - fringing to ends
Large 3 pieces pine outdoor setting incl; table and 2 x bench seats
Group lot incl; PC and PlayStation games, books, surround sound system ,etc
Vintage cased Olivetti 'Studio 46' blue typewriter with cover and manual
Vintage pine wash stand with tiled back and matching sink and gold tapware plus
matching framed mirror
Group lot assorted ladders incl; aluminium, painter's ladders and wooden ladders
Mid-century Modern desk with metal frame, timber drawers and cupboards and vinyl top
2 x professional audio items incl; Roland MC-505 'Groove Box' mixer and Vestax PDX2000 turntable
Group lot - Bentwood chair & cottage chairs, Box with 1/2 gallon glass wine flagon,
Schweppes Soda syphon, blue enamel cooking pot, tin cannister, hanging glass
droplets. Etc.
Large group of assorted garden hand tools incl; shovels, edger, forks, etc
2 x T-Zone ten pin bowling balls
Box lot - Vintage & Modern Kids Toys - Dolls, heaps Diecasts, r/c Helicopter, etc
3 x boxes assorted hand tools and hardware incl; hammers, spanners, shifters, etc
Box lot - assorted books - novels, reference etc, inc , Jane Austin, Bronte, decorator,
etc.
Group lot mixed items incl; weights, bench vice, music stand, thermos, etc
2 x vintage 20 litre metal fuel containers/jerry cans incl; 1952 Korean War - War
Department, etc
3 x boxes - assorted items inc, large wooden pond yacht, amber glass jars, wooden
crate, Willow metal watering can, camera tripod, novelty MM figure, brass candle
holders, tool box, etc
Box lot assorted vintage comics incl; 1950/60's Walt Disney - Donald Duck, Pixi Tales,
etc
2 x items inc, bench grinder and a Wagner spray kit.
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Box lot incl; cassette tapes, cds and Shinwa Nagoya china tea set - Japan
Box lot - Barbie and Ken dolls - assorted costumes, hair designs, etc.
2 x box lots ephemera - 1960s + newspapers, theatre programmes, books, Kipling,
Churchill, 60s boxed Peugeot coasters, 10x pink Damask napkins etc.
3 x boxes assorted LP and other vinyl records - various artists and genres incl; Jazz Louis Armstrong, Fats Domino and others, Country & Western - Dolly Parton, Johnny
Cash, etc
2 x boxes of mostly vintage books - assorted titles, subject matter inc, Cocos Gold,
Rovering to Success, The Coral Island, The Yankee Saddle, etc
Small box lot - vintage sheet music inc, An Old Fairy Tale, Jolly Bush Cobbers, etc
3 x boxes mixed items incl; posters, napery, china, etc
Group lot assorted audio components incl; Silver, Pioneer, etc plus speakers and
vintage hairdryer
Vintage industrial metal 12 drawer filing cabinet
2 x boxed 'as new 'items incl; console table and jewellery cabinet - flat packs
Large group lot incl; retro lighting, 'As New' Pioneer stereo, gaming, portable audio,
board games, etc
3 x boxes assorted vintage and other children's games incl; Mr. Potato head, Frog Ball,
Who's There? Trouble, etc
Group lot assorted outdoor items and tools incl; workbenches, Karcher pressure
washer, folding camping chairs, etc
Gray-Nicholls cricket bag and gear incl; pads, thigh pads, helmet, etc
Large group lot incl; hand painted carry tidy, framed pictures, coffee table, baskets, etc
Group lot vintage kitchenalia incl; Willow meat safe, graduating canisters, Australian
flag, etc plus Netta rubber light and other items
2 x boxes assorted CDs and DVDs incl; Wonder Boys, Soap, Mr and Mrs North, Best
Of Rose Tattoo, etc plus boxed portable cd player
Group lot retro plastic stackable stools - incl red, orange and green
Nest of 2 - Kartell cream plastic side tables - graduating sizes
Group lot assorted tools and hardware incl; vintage benchtop polisher in artillery crate,
levels, sledge hammer, etc
Vintage suitcase and contents inc, assorted ephemera, scrapbook with contents,
magazines, newspapers, kid's items, ladies raffia bag, etc.
2 x items incl; mobile butcher's block and metal plant stand
Box lot assorted cds incl; Silverchair, U2m, Bob Marley, Midnight Oil The Black Keys,
etc plus 2 x 12" record cases and violin
Box lot assorted dvds, PS3 and PSP games and Blu-ray movies incl; Heartbeat,
Deadwood, Rome, Call of Duty, Dark Souls, etc plus framed presentations - Michael
Jackson, P!NK and Scarface
2 x outdoor items incl; Honda petrol powered Edger and Worx pressure cleaner
2 x vintage audio components incl; Teac A400 cassette deck and Pioneer SA-7500
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2 x boxes of mostly vintage books - assorted titles, subject matter inc, Fair Girls and
Gray Horses, History of Ballet, Vital Things for Lively Youngsters, etc
2 x boxes assorted car parts and accessories incl; Holden, Ford, Stromberg carby, etc
Group lot assorted audio incl; c.1970's Marantz PM200 Amplifier and ST300 Tuner, pair
of tower speakers, Sharp bookshelf speakers and Teac turntable
Vintage painted 2 door leadlight glazed bookshelf - 132cm tall
Pair modern Welling tower speakers
Vintage HMV windup Gramophone - wooden case with fretwork to front
2 x vintage suitcases incl; 'near new' picnic set for two and case with contents of vintage
napery - embroidery, doileys, etc
Vintage Marmet 'London' coach pram
Boxed 'as new' Luxo electric fire place
2 x vintage cased Slide Projectors with accessories inc, Vumax and an Australian
Waterworth slide and strip projector.
Box lot - Australian themed books inc, Old Bush Songs, Aussie English, Andamooka,
,Australian Journey, etc
Group lot - Vintage ARTS & Crafts Metal wares - Nils Johan Swedish Copper & Brass
holder, Beaten Brass WMF style Tray, Wrought iron wall Mount Candle sconce, etc
Group lot - mostly Reference books inc, Marilyn Monroe, Lauren Bacall, Frank Lloyd
Wright's Chicago, Nirvana, Craft and Handyman books, etc.
Group lot - assorted kid's mostly vintage books inc, Dean's Favourite Annual For Girls,
Ideal Book For Girls, Enid Blyton Noddy, Little Golden Books, Farmyard Friends, etc.
4 x Vintage c.1930's ART DECO Glass Light shades - Various shapes, mottled pinks,
creams, etc
Shelf lot - mostly vintage coloured glass ware inc, stemmed, ruby, cocktail, shot, etc.
Group lot - assorted vintage items inc, kitchen oatmeal tin, German porcelain ducks,
plasterware spaniel bookends, plasterware Pierrot lamp base (a/f) and a Oriental bone
miniature bucket.
Group lot of assorted vintage items inc, epns - Australian Emu toasting fork, sugar
tongs, etc, Oriental and German china, Speedie electric pottery jug, etc
Gilt Framed c.1930's Watercolour - COUNTRY COTTAGE - Unsigned - 19.5x27.5cm
Group lot c.1970's bamboo lacquer ware incl; assorted vases and lidded dish - goldfish
decoration
Group lot - vintage china and glass items inc Kitsch figurines - 2 x donkeys with carts,
cat, squirrel, etc, paua shell salt / pepper shakers, drinking glasses, etc
Group lot - card mounted colour Movie Star images inc, Jayne Mansfield, Jane Russell,
Grace Kelly, Frank Sinatra, etc, approx 29cm, H 21cm L
Group lot mainly costume jewellery - vintage hand mirror & hair brush, 2 x boxes
bangles, beads, earrings, rings, boxed gents gift set with watch, wallet, biro etc.
Yamaha SU200 Sampling unit with original box, dc adapter, etc
Small group lot assorted ceramic items incl Italian table lighter, Carlton Ware soap dish,
Hazel Thumpston china, etc
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Small group lot vintage items incl glass eye wash, mini Art Deco sugar canister,
kitchenalia, etc
1950s Pelham Puppet wooden string puppet - Witch with Broom
Small group lot assorted vintage children's books incl; The Magic Pudding, Play The
Game, Bonzo Story Book, etc plus assorted Coles swap cards
2 x small box lots - assorted items inc, vintage decanter, Indian metal trinket boxes,
pewter floral bud vase, salt / pepper shakers, novelty cat figurines, Avon trinket box, etc
Box lots of vintage magazines incl 1950s - 60s American - 'Look' magazines,1960s
Post magazines, etc
Group lot - assorted items inc, jewellery box with enclosed note, cased First Aid Kit, MG
keyring, scallop shells, etc
Group lot c.1970's bamboo lacquer ware incl; assorted vases and trinket box - mother
of pearl
Large group lot assorted 1970/80's Australian pottery incl; Andrew Kay - 1976, Jean
Maynard, set of 3 lidded canisters, etc
Small group lot vintage brass vases incl; Beldray - England, etc most a/f
Small group - Barbie accessories incl; 1970's furniture, dolls, jet ski, etc
Collection of Soul Journeys - African Maasai figures incl; Daib, Dalila, Jana, etc plus
oriental figures
2 x items - orange metal conical light shade & Philips heat lamp on table stand
c.1965 DAYBILL Movie Poster for Doctor Zhivago
Group lot of ornate frames and framed pictures, prints etc, inc floral studies, cottage
scenes, tapestries, etc
Group lot framed pictures and prints incl; signed Lee Kernaghan poster, etc
Small shelf lot mixed vintage items - pretty china and epns incl; Royal Worcester, Royal
Copenhagen, etc
Vintage Mexican Mariachi Sombrero velvet Hat, labelled Pigalle Hecho En Mexico.
3 x box sets BBC DVDs incl; The Young Ones, The Mighty Boosh and The Black Adder
plus cds - Nirvana, The Doors, Billy Bragg, The Pixies, etc
Vintage Fairway metal scales with weights.
Group lot c.1970's bamboo lacquer ware incl; assorted vases with floral decoration
Group lot - assorted items inc, Australian Phoenix epns twin handle vase, terracotta
and white glazed platter, Retro china black cat figure (a/f), etc
Group lot incl; 'as new' dome clock, amber glass canister and wooden box
Late Victorian - Maple and Co. cedar dressing table with central drawer and mirror,
turned legs and under shelf, all original brass handles - maker marks to tops of drawers
Round Victorian Mahogany Veneered Dining Table
Tiffany style table lamp with bronze tone ornate base and stained glass shade with
stylised grape and leaf design, approx 60cm H
Art Deco timber backed rectangular mirror with amber mirrored panels to top, bottom
and sides, approx 76cm H, 48cm L.
c.1930's Art Deco chrome and cream Bakelite smoker's stand
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Art Deco chrome and cream Bakelite reading floor lamp.
Large glazed shop display cabinet - approx. 160cm long
1960s General Electric lowboy Stereogram - Solid State , Garrard turntable, teak
veneer cabinet with central storage compartments, approx 151cm L
Vintage carved oriental 2 tone camphor chest - 88cm
Queen Anne style cutlery cabinet and contents inc, ivorine handle knives, boxed cake
servers, other cutlery, souvenir spoons, etc
Vintage timber 4 drawer filing cabinet
Vintage black adjustable PLANET desk lamp.
Vintage plasterware 'Marx Brothers' figural lamp - 60cm tall without shade
3 x boxes - assorted tools inc, plane, concreting tools, saws, spanners, wrenches,
plastic swing top bins, etc.
Framed SYDNEY MATHER (1944 - ) Oil on Canvas - CLOSE OF DAY - Signed lower
left, further titled verso - 49.5x59.5cm
Gilt Framed STEPHANIE TAYLOR (1891 - 1974) Watercolour on Linen - ROSES Signed lower right, Further details on 1938 Art Gallery of NSW Exhibition label verso 30x33.5cm
Gilt Framed EDGAR REGINALD JONES ( 1890 - ? ) Watercolour - OLD GUMS Signed lower right - 36x39.5cm
Framed BILL BISHOP ( Active c.1980's ) Watercolour - CANNONS CREEK - Signed &
Dated '86, lower left - 28x54cm
Framed Sonia Hankova (Australian, Active c.1990/2000's) Colour Linocut - HOMAGE
TO CYRIL POWER, THE MERRY GO ROUND - Signed Shank & dated '16, also
inscribed w/ Titled & Numbered 10/50. in Pencil on margin - 30x28.5cm
Framed HERBERT CLARKE SIMPSON (1879 - 1966) Watercolour - SEASCAPE Signed & Dated 1926, lower right - 8x39.5cm
Framed BARBARA McMANUS (1936 - ) Pastel - AN EASTERN ARCH - Signed lower
right - 21x14.5cm
Framed early c.19th Century British School watercolour - SHEPHERD BOY Unsigned - 24x20cm
Framed LES YOUNG ( Australian, Active c.1970/90's) Oil painting - A SPRING
WADDLE - Signed lower right - 34x49.5cm
Framed BETTY PATERSON (1894 - 1970) Gouache - 1 MORE PLEASE? - Signed
lower right - 35x24cm
Gilt Framed ARNO ROGER GENERSH (1929 - ) Conte Crayon - RECLINING NUDE Signed lower right - 29x46cm
Group lot mixed items incl; pair large Delft ceramic vases (1 a/f) and assorted 1970's
lacquer ware
3 x photos incl; Matt Irwin - 'Sun Night' and 2 x framed vintage photos
Group lot of vintage soft toys and Kangaroo fur bag - toys inc, koala, pink teddy bear,
etc.
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Box lot assorted c.1980's Hasbro 'Jem and the Holograms' dolls with guitars and other
accessories
Talking doll - MGA Entertainment - Bratz?? Gypsy doll with crystal ball
Group lot - vintage carved wooden items in, horse figure, approx 20cm H and bookends
with cat and mouse figures, approx 26cm H
4 x vintage Western themed music song albums inc, Nicholson's Hill Billy Song Album,
Tex Morton's Hill Billy Songs, Tex Morton's Australian Bush Ballads and Old Time
Songs and Hank's The Yodelling Ranger.
Vintage c.1920/30's Oval Print of a HARRISON FISHER Girl - Wearing Hat w/ Ribbon 29.5cm H.
Group lot assorted obscure LP vinyl records, albums incl; Nina Hagen, Surfin Safari,
Under the Covers, etc
Small lot - assorted items inc, carved obsidian tribal bust, Aboriginal spear tips, boxed
WW11 60th Anniversary of end of the War commemorative medallion, etc
Vintage Russian Samovar with cord and Bakelite handles - 35cm tall
Small group lot - 1980s Barbie and the Rockers items inc, 2 x dolls and assorted stage
items - light, camera, etc
Vintage music ephemera incl; The Beatles 7" EP - Love Me Do, Count Down poster
book, The Beatles photo book and Skyhooks 'Popswops' trading card
Small group lot assorted glass and crystal incl; art glass bowl, Koshida crystal boy
figurine, vase, bottle with stopper, etc
3 x Australian school charcoal drawings of portraits inc, Stalin marked Gold Star RDS
(Royal Drawing Society), approx 37cm H 29cm L and 2 x pretty ladies, approx 49cm H,
39cm L.
Group lot assorted LP and 12' single vinyl records incl; Suzi Quatro, ABBA< Slade,
Wang Chung, etc
2 x brass items inc, wall mounted stag head and a table-top oval swing vanity mirror
Small group lot Australian LP vinyl records incl; Skyhooks, Jimmy Barnes, Kylie
Minogue, 1927, etc
Small group lot assorted ceramic items incl; 'Letter' holder, Italian figurine, Ducks Japan, tiles, etc
Small lot - Retro items inc, 2 x stockinette big eyed dolls and a novelty negroid figural
lighter / bottle opener combo.
Small group lot LP vinyl records incl; Meatloaf, ZZ Top, and Alice Cooper
Group lot inc, 6 x bottles of assorted German Pieroth Blue wines and 2 x cream and red
Bakelite canisters.
Small lot - Pop / Rock ephemera inc, Bob Dylan - The Bootleg cd series, 1961- 1991,
Soft Option Magazine Bumper Issue 7/8 with disc - The Gravies and Boy George and
O.D publication., assorted 3 XY Top 40 charts 1973 - 76, sheet music for I Love You a
2 x c.1950's camera equipment incl; Bolex Paillard B8 movie camera and Fujica 35 SE
camera
Colourful Smurfland card - Made to Measure (growth) Chart with both centimetres and
inches.
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Group lot assorted LP and single vinyl records incl; Madonna, Split Enz, Robert Palmer,
Lionel Richie, etc
Small group lot vintage barware incl; Wade - King George Whisky advertising ashtray,
Dunlop tyre ashtray, cocktail shaker, etc
Italian Art Pottery - Chess players, hand sculpted, signed Dino Bencini, approx 18cm H
c.1980's boxed 'Coca-Cola' Bottle Phone
Group lot assorted cased DC - Batman and 007 die-cast vehicles incl; Detective
Comics#27, Batman & Robin #1, Land Rover Lightweight - The Living Daylights, etc
Small group lot vintage pulp fiction paperback mystery novels incl; Atomic Death, The
Laughing Buddha Murders, The Bath Mysteries, etc
c1985 'Robotron RT-2' walking toy robot
5 x assorted Art Glass animal figurines inc, Murano, elephant, mouse, bird and seal assorted sizes.
1980 Independent Release 7' single vinyl record - Rose Tattoo/Col Paterson - 'Release
Legalise & Bong On Aussie' - supporting the Cannabis Cause - PRS.2724, produced by
Lobby Lloyd
Large vintage oriental vase with blue and white decoration - 'Lake Scene' - approx.
35cm tall
2 x vintage World globes incl; Chad Valley and Reader's Digest
Circa 1979 one sheet movie poster - Buck Rogers starring Gil Gerrad, fab rocket image,
approx 105cm H 68cm L
Group lot assorted black and white photos incl; car accidents, sport, politics, etc
Vox 'Pathfinder 15' practice guitar amplifier
Group lot - mostly Australian Mad magazines - 1980s +
4 x framed butterfly wing collage pictures - subject matter inc, bird studies and butterfly,
assorted sizes.
Gilt framed ROSALIE HALL (Australian, Active c.1990/2000's) Watercolour POPPIES - Signed, lower left - 35.5x46cm
3 x Pottery items inc, large terracotta vessel with incised fish design, rustic ribbed vase
and a red with black and white splatter vase with handle - assorted sizes 35 - 45 cm H
2 x The Doobie Brothers posters incl; record promotional 'The Captain And Me' Approx. 61cm x 88cm and 1976 Doobie Brothers 'Stampede Across Australia' tour
poster - 56.5cm x 90cm
2 x C1900 cast iron flat irons inc Mrs Potts Iron and a collar iron.
2 x sets vintage scales incl; Harper - England, etc
1967 Australian Robert Burton Movie Day Bill poster - Reflections in a Golden Eye with
Elizabeth Taylor and Marlon Brando, approx 76cm H 33cm L
Group lot assorted LP and single vinyl records, artists incl; Frampton, Joe Dolce, Bette
Midler, Olivia Newton-John, etc
Small group lot 1930's and other pretty china incl; Victorian Tunstall, Meakin, Carlton
Ware, etc
Small group lot assorted pottery incl; Devon - England, Jennifer Dumet, etc
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2 x movie Daybill posters incl; c.1965 The Sandpiper and 1988 A Fish Called Wanda
2 x Modern LISA CURRIE (Australian, Active c.1990/2000's) Oil Paintings - CAN WE
GO UNDER THE BLANKET? & YOURS, MINE, OURS - Both signed w/ Initials, also
signed, titled & dated 2013 verso - 30x30cm
3 x pieces vintage art glass incl; ring stand, gondola and white vase with coloured
decoration
Group lot - Victorian Porcelain - 2 x Unmarked German BULLDOG Figures, Dachshund
marked 'Foreign' & Figural Vase featuring Boy with Dogs
Small group lot assorted art glass incl; Orrefors, candle holder, blue bud vase, etc
17 piece c.1930's English pretty china part tea set with 'Autumn Tree' decoration
3 x vintage glass / china items inc, pressed glass 1920's trinket casket, pink pressed
glass trumpet vase and a Wedgwood majolica, crescent shaped dish with raised leaf
design.
Large wooden cased display of mounted Butterflies, various sizes incl. New Guinea etc.
Small lot - pretty china inc, Royal Copenhagen bud vase with floral image, Wedgwood
green Jaspar Ware lighter, lilac Jaspar Ware Wedgwood bud vase with cupids and a
Beswick toast rack.
Circa 1968 American Day Bill Movie Poster - Bonnie and Clyde with Warren Beattie and
Faye Dunaway, Warner Bros Seven Arts, approx 59cm H 45cm L
Group lot vintage ephemera and die cast vehicles incl; Dinky bus and Fire truck, Budgie
Toys livestock truck Electrolux instruction booklet, 1955 'The Daily Telegraph'
Supplement, vintage newspaper articles, etc
2 x music items incl; Yamaha 'Pacifica' electric guitar and Livingstone FA30 amplifier
Vintage industrial green enamel articulated lamp with bench clamp
Group lot c.1970's bamboo lacquer ware incl; assorted lidded trinket boxes, etc goldfish decoration
Small group lot - posters incl; 1970's surfing poster and New Idea - Bicentennial
posters, etc
Group lot - ladies mostly vintage accessories inc, Le Rage brass compact with
marcasite basket of flowers to lid, Oroton, Stratton compacts, silver gold and cream
mesh purses.
Small lot - assorted items inc, c.1959 Japanese Sonorama magazine with 6 x Plexi
Discs., 3 x kid's vintage card games - Pepys Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Rupert
, Donkey and a h/c book, Francis Galton's Art of Travel 1872.
3 x vintage Day Bill movie posters inc, Blake Edwards The Tamarind Seed with Omar
Sharif and Julie Andrews, A Distant trumpet with Troy Donahue and Suzanne
Pleshette,
Mint boxed Broadway Limited - Paragon 2 series HO gauge USRA Light Pacific 4-6-2
Engine and Tender
Small group lot assorted 7' single vinyl records incl; Stutter Rap, Buffalo Gals, Pet Shop
Boys, Kung Fu Fighting, Prince, etc
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Small box lot - ladies Glomesh, Park Lane and Oroton, bag and purses - gold, silver
and cream toned.
Small group lot Australian 7' single vinyl records incl; Mondo Rock, Split Enz, Cold
Chisel, Models, Dragon, Goanna, etc
Group lot assorted napkin rings and other items incl; timber sign, mirror and spoons
S/cover book - The Handbook of British Pottery & Porcelain Marks by Geoffrey A.
Godden
Small group lot 7' single vinyl records incl; Guns'n' Roses, David Lee Roth, Jimi
Hendrix, Motley Crue, etc
Group lot mint boxed Australia Post collection - Heritage Transport die cast and post
boxes
Group lot c.1970's bamboo lacquer ware incl; 3 x pairs vases with gold fish decoration tallest being
2 x vintage rubber novelty Disney items inc, Donald Duck nursery lamp and Bashful the
dwarf figure
Small box - mostly ladies vintage accessories inc, boxed miniature bottles - Les Grands
Parfums De France, embroidered black evening gloves, cream beaded gloves, mesh
and other purses, etc
Vintage tin and contents inc, blue celluloid stamp box with portrait image of a Dandy to
lid and a large quantity of assorted Cigarette Cards (poor cond)
Album of assorted VFL/AFL trading cards incl; AFLPA, Select and Regina, etc
3 x vintage stamp albums and contents incl; pre-decimal and other Australian and
International stamps plus various coins 'Captain Cook 50 cent, etc
Group lot - ladies vintage and contemporary bags and purses, etc inc, fabric with
beading, tapestry, mesh, etc.
Small lot - ladies jewellery items inc, brooches - silver, marcasite and pearl, faux and
real pearl with silver and marcasite clasp necklaces.
Small group lot vintage German and other coloured postcards incl; Ross Verlag, etc
Small group lot vintage postcards incl; Cape Town, Durham, Zanzibar, etc
Vintage booklet - Peter's Ice Cream The Boundless Universe and all It's Wondrous
Worlds
Small box lot - ladies vintage and other costume jewellery and accessories inc,
rhinestone, brooches, earrings, clip, bracelet and lipstick holders with MOP case, etc
Group lot - Vintage Men's Accessories - Tie Bars, Cufflinks, etc - silver, cameo,
Marcasite tie bar, Gold plated, etc - some featuring Swords, Boats, Horses, etc
Group lot - ladies vintage 1950s rhinestone jewellery items inc, floral spray brooches,
bracelets and earrings.
Group lot - ladies mostly vintage costume rhinestone jewellery inc, matching necklace
earrings brooch set, matching necklace, earrings and bracelet set, etc
Small group lot sterling silver souvenir spoons incl; 1918 Warminster, Chicago,
Melbourne, Hobart, etc plus heart shaped crystal bowl with sterling silver edge a/f
Vintage Sterling Silver German pencil - missing clip
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3 x Italian MURANO Art Glass BANGLES - Various colours w/ patterns through & gold
inclusions
2 x Swarovski crystal hedgehog figurines - marked to bases, approx 4.5cm H
2 x Art Deco Ladies dressing table items - cut crystal bowl with Sterling silver (B/ham
1932) blue enamel lid & cut crystal cologne bottle with S/Silver hinged and enamel lid
(B/Ham 1930) a/f
3 x Swarovski crystal animal figurines inc, elephant, sitting cat and seal, approx 3 - 5cm
Boxed Punch Studio crystal paperweight
Small group lot vintage sterling silver cutlery incl; Rodd, Apex, etc
Vintage 1940s - 50s clockwork tinplate toy giraffe, complete with key
Child's cased Stradivarius 220 1/4 - Carrado violin made in Czech
Vintage framed Lithograph - 'Liverpool From Lime Street - 1797' all details in margin 15.5cm x 50cm
Group lot - vintage pretty china inc, Palissy tea plates with floral design, 7 piece
Swinnerton's tea plates - Jane roses pattern, Myott tureen, etc.
2 x vintage items inc; pressed leather Japanese mask and Eastern woven basket with lid
Vintage framed watercolour - Aboriginal Portrait - NAN signed lower right, approx 31cm
x 25cm
3 x pieces vintage china incl; Clarice Cliff, Japanese vase and Ridgeway handpainted
gravy boat
Large 1970's hard cover, 1st edition book 'Four Fabulous Faces - Swanson Garbo,
Crawford and Dietrich' by Larry Carr
Vintage Japanese Hineri Art Glass free form lilac and white cased vase - original
stickers, approx 25cm H
pair Modern Japanese Porcelain dishes - both w/ Blue & White hand decorated
designs - TAMA THE CAT - In New York & In London - both marked verso - 19.5cm L.
2 x Kosta Boda glass candle holders inc, blue ball shaped designed by Anna Herner
and a green Flower Power sculpture, design by Ulrica Hydman - Vallien
2 x pairs vintage pressed brass vases - Beldray, England tallest being 24cm
c.1910/20's Japan 'Export Ware' 12 piece porcelain part tea set
2 x pieces Mid Century pottery incl; French Cyclope' EMAUX ECUME DE MER' fat
lava/sea form ceramic bowl and Portugal ceramic white bud vase
Small lot - vintage pretty China inc, Tuscan lidded trinket box and dish with raised floral
design and a Burleigh sugar bowl - Beech design.
2 x pieces post war Australian pottery incl; Monkey handpainted kidney shaped dish, etc
1950s - 60s cream rotary dial Ericsson Ericofon
Vintage brass leaping 'Springbok' on stand - approx. 34cm tall
2 x vintage Murano Italian art glass 'Gondola' incl; red and clear - approx. 32.5cm and
blue and clear - 19.5cm
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Australian white art glass vase with gold swirling inclusions - signed to base but
illegible - approx. 16cm tall
3 x pieces retro anodised red barware incl; Novo, Australian made ice bucket and water
jug plus BOC soda syphon
Group lot colourful vintage Japan ceramic kitchenalia incl; Mammie salt 'n' pepper
shakers, 2 x cutlery holders and 'Piggy' money bank
Art Glass vase with 'Peacock Feather' design green-turquoise - 26cm tall
Vintage Australian pottery - Diana lustre ware vase - 'Bird in Flight', approx.32cm
Set of 4 Australian Pottery - Isobel colourful ceramic mugs with offset handles and
incised to base
Retro blue anodised 'Apple' ice bucket
Vintage Robur, The Perfect Teapot complete with infuser, marked to base.
2 x vintage Trailblazer saw edge machetes with canvas sheath
c.1980's Australian pottery table lamp base with circling decoration - approx. 20cm, no
mark's sighted
2 x Circa 1900 Australian School framed oil paintings - both bush scenes, approx 25cm
H 15cm L and 30cm H 14cm L.
Approx 22 x 1920s Melbourne Capitol Theatre programmes with advertising illustrations
and photographic images.
July 1932 publication - Inter Empire Trade, "A publication devoted to the survey and
exposition of Australia's wealth and resources" with b/w / colour illustrations and
advertising.
Vintage c.1910/20's ANSONIA Clock - Pressed wooden Gingerbread like case, wear to
face, a/f
2 x Circa 1949 Radio 3KZ Sydney publication s/c booklets - David and Dawn with
George Edwards Under The Southern Cross and In Fairy Land with colour plates /
artwork by Hartmut Kahn
Vintage Australian STOKES EPNS large round trinket / jewellery box with monogram to
lid, approx 19cm D.
Early 1900s J & G Meakin china blue flow wash jug - Wellington pattern, approx 30cm H
Large Vannes art glass centre piece / fruit bowl - approx. 33cm diameter
c.1980's Steve McQueen's 'Tom Horn' small Wanted movie promotional poster approx. 39.5cm x 28cm
Circa 1879 h/b book - The Four Seasons in Picture Song and Story by Andrew James
Symington - Glasgow publication with 4 x large colour chromolithographs and other b/w
images
Vintage Bendigo Pottery 'Waverley Ware' blue glazed 'Classical Shaped' ceramic vase 15.5cm, maker's impressed stamp to base
c1822 Hilditch & Son, England chinoiserie cup and saucer in Imari colours with
handpainted highlights
3 x Italian Alessi items inc, stainless bird whistle kettle, Anna G corkscrew and s/c
book - Alessi The Design Factory, Academy Editions.
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Vintage Australian Aboriginal ceramic mug with dot painting decoration - no marks
sighted
4 x pieces vintage Australian Aboriginal ceramic mini vases and bowls with dot painting
decoration attributed to Mundara Koorang, impressed marks to base
Vintage Fenton marigold carnival glass footed bowl - 'Peacocks and Grapes' - approx.
21cm diameter
Australian Pottery -1930's Bennett's of Adelaide ribbed vase, green and tan glaze,
approx 22cm H, (a/f)
1930s English Candy Ware Art Pottery ribbed vase - green satin glazed with conical
form, approx 16cm H
Vintage Murano, Italian Art Glass, pink and white opalescent lamp base - approx.25cm
tall
3 x pieces vintage Carlton Ware and Lustre Pottery 'Walking Ware' incl; plate, jug and
cup
1920s German Bing tinplate toy - Bingola 1 gramophone record player, cream body
lithographed with cherubs at play, with turntable, sound box and record.
Pair of 1950s Harry Memmott novelty black and white pottery foot shaped ashtrays Scraffito with indented toes - approx. 15cms L
2 x vintage c.1900 green Majolica leaf cabinet plates - no marks sighted, approx 30cm
Diam each
Australian Pottery Guy Boyd vase with pink ground and h/painted blossom, signed to
base, approx 16cm H.
VintageTrautman Art Glass red art glass vase with swirling silver embellishments and
square mouth - approx. 11cm tall, a/f
Pair of Victorian handblown glass vases with hand painted 'Nesting Birds' image approx.40cm tall
Circa 1890 English Ault - Christopher Dresser Art Pottery vase - rose glazed exterior,
cream interior, stamped to base, approx 24cm cm H
Vintage Australian Aboriginal ceramic bulbous vase with dot painting decoration
attributed to Mundara Koorang - approx. 13cm tall, incised to base
1950s Schuco 'Tricky' Yes/No Monkey with red plastic disc marked US Zone Germany,
approx. 22cms L
Vintage Australian Pottery - Phyl Dunn small plate with aboriginal design - approx 13cm
diameter, a/f - signed to base
Australian Pottery - Picton Hopkins small wall plate with incised Aboriginal style animal
motifs, approx 16cm D
Vintage Australian Aboriginal ceramic vase with dot painting decoration attributed to
Mundara Koorang - approx.19cm tall, impressed marks to base
2 x retro Australian pottery - Wembley Ware kidney shaped dishes - small chip to base
Large Modern Australian Pottery BOWL - Incised Decoration around entire body
featuring a FEMALE BIRD LIKE CREATURE IN FLIGHT- Signed w/ Initials D.B &
Dated '96 in Image - 26.5cm Diam.
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Vintage Australian pottery - Guy Boyd ceramic planter with hand painted 'Pirate and
Treasure' decoration - approx. 18cm tall

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook

and Twitter

Entries Welcome: May 2 Australiana & Art: June 6 Rock, Pop & Retro: July 4 Blokes Shed, Aug
1st Toys, Books and Ephemera, Sept 5 Australian, Dec Arts, Oct 3 RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes
Shed, Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera
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